Challenge:
Please keep practising putting on
coats, shoes and socks at home.

Next half term
Next half term we will be learning
about People who help us. We will
be visiting the Fire Station on
Friday 1st March 2019 between
the times of 10.00-12.00.
We are very excited about this
topic as we hope to have lots of
parent visitors to share
information about their jobs and
how they help us.

Forest Fun
The children are really enjoying
the Forest Fun sessions and we
will be contiuning this after half
term.
If you visit the park, can you see
if you can find some interesting
sticks, logs, leaves and stones to
scatter around our secret garden.

This week's sounds
We have looked at 'ar' as in
'car' and 'or' as in born. We
had a go at writing words and
sentences using these sounds
and using our tricky words
too!

Week ending
15/02/19
Poppy, Bluebell and
Sunflower Class

We just wanted to say a big
thank you for all your
support and time spent
working with the children
both at school and at home.
We can see how much they
have been practising their
reading, writing, maths and
key words at home.

This week...
We have been writing our own
dinosour riddles. We have also
been thinking about Valentine's
Day and what love means to us.

Maths:
This week in Maths we have been
looking at measurements. We
have measured how heavy or light
an object is using balancing
scales.

Challenge:
Have a go at weighing out some
ingredients and make something.
Take pictures and record on
Tapestry.

HALF TERM CHALLENGE - February 2019
Over half term, please spend time measuring with your child and record their mathematical learning on a piece of
paper.
For example:





Measuring
Measuring
Measuring
Measuring

toys/furniture in their bedroom
and ordering shoes belonging to family members
how tall they are
body parts

Please support your child to measure accurately using their hands, feet and tape measures- starting from 0.
Feel free to be inventive and use other items as a unit of measure. We do not expect the children to record the
activity themselves, however if they want to try writing numbers this is a good opportunity. We also welcome any
photos of them measuring on Tapestry.

Thank you very much for your support,
Reception Team

